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Adams hon.ored by colleagues for 20 years on Board

THE MAGIC FLUTE-The
Department
of Theatre and School of Music will present Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's magical
opera, "The Magic Flute" at 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday, Feb. 29-March
2, in Shaw Theatre. Here, from left,
Pagageno, a bird-like man played by
Muskegon senior Thomas A. Manguem,
entertains Prince Tamino, played by East
Lansing junior Christopher D. Loughrin,
and Princess Pamina, played by Caren
Baker George, a graduate student from
Kalamazoo. The staging director is Daniel
Fleischhacker, theatre, and the music director is Willlam Appel, mU!lic. Tickets are
available at the Miller Auditorium ticket
office.

Next 'Open Office Hours'
session to be March 1
The next of President Bernhard's "Open
Office Hours" sessions will be from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. next Thursday, March I,
in his office, 3062 Seibert Administration
Building.
The session is scheduled to coincide with
the lunch hour so that persons may use
their lunch hour to participate. The following two sessions of the semester are from 2
to 4 p.m. Tuesday, March 13, and
Thursday, March 29.

Mrs. Bernhard undergoes
hip-replacenaentsurgery
Ramona Bernhard, wife of President
John T. Bernhard, was scheduled to have
hip-replacement surgery Wednesday at
Bronson Methodist Hospital. Mrs. Bernhard's condition was not known at press
time.

Nonainations due March 2

Nominations for the Distinguished Service Award are due Friday, March 2, to
Visho B. Sharma, social science, chairperson of the award committee.
The award was established in 1980 to
recognize exceptional service through the
design and development of innovative programs and through outstanding leadership
that extends the impact of the University
and its resources to the larger community.
The recipient of the award, made each
year during winter semester, will receive an
honorarium of $1,000 and a recognition
plaque. All current, continuing full-time
faculty and staff members with at least five
years of service to the University are eligible.
More information is available from
Sharma at 3-8038.

Fred W. Adams of Grosse Pointe, the
only charter member of the Board of
Trustees still on the governing board, was
honored Friday by his colleagues for his 20
years of dedicated and outstanding service
to the University.
He also was recognized by State Rep.
Mary Brown of Kalamazoo, who presented
him with a concurrent resolution from both
houses of the Michigan Legislature, citing
Adams as an "exemplary citizen and
stalwart advocate of higher education
(who) has played a significant role in making WMU the highly regarded institution it
is today."
The resolution was co-sponsored by
State Sens. Robert Welborn of Kalamazoo,
Gary Corbin of Clio and John Kelly of
Detroit, and State Reps. Donald Gilmer of
Augusta, Paul Wartner of Portage,
William R. Bryant Jr. of Grosse Pointe
Farms and Brown.
"All of us at Western are very pleased to
honor Ti ustee Fred Adams," said President Bernhard. "We enjoy his dynamic
energy, his creative thinking and his loyal
support of Western. I've never known a
trustee on any board in America who has
performed more ably or more loyally."
A native of Kalamazoo, Adams has had
a close association with Western for 37
years. It all began 69 years ago when
Western was only 12 years old; he attended
the Campus Training School, grades K-8;
the Campus State High School, 1924-28;
and received his bachelor's degree from
Western in 1932. He was appointed to

ADAMS HONORED-Fred
W. Adams of Grosse Pointe, second from left, the only
charter member of the Board of Trustees still on the Board, was honored Friday by his
colleagues for his 20 years of dedicated and outstanding service to the University. Here, he
is presented with a concurrent resoiution from both houses of tbe Michigan Legislature by
State Rep. Mary Brown (46th Dist.), far right, in the presence of Alfred L. Edwards of
Ann Arbor, chairman of the Board, far left, and his wife, Mal-yGrace Adams, second
from right.
Western's first separate governing body by
Gov. George Romney in February 1964.
"I love Western," Adams said. "I've got
Western in my blood." That deep affection
can be demonstrated by his trustee service
that includes his attendance at an estimated
180 regular monthly board meetings-, more

than 225 committee meetings and special
programs and 51 commencement exercises.
While working for the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development in
Washington, D.C., from 1969 until his
retirement to Michigan in 1980, Adams
(Continued on page 4)

Goldfarb named associate dean of arts and sciences
Clare R. Goldfarb, professor of English
and the immediate past chairperson of the
Department of English, has been appointed
associate dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Her appointment, effective Jan. 23, was
approved Friday by the Board of Trustees,
which also approved the appointment of
Allan H. Russcher, a staff physician in the
Health Center, as acting chief of medical
staff at the center, effective Feb. 1.
Goldfarb, who joined the faculty as an
instructor in 1961, replaces Susan B. Hannah, who was named assistant vice president for academic affairs at Western Jan.
20. Russcher replaces Robert B. Gove, who
will remain as a staff physician at the
center.
"I am extremely pleased at the appointment of Dr. Goldfarb as associate dean,"
said A. Bruce Clarke, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences. "Her previous successful administrative experience, her

Goldfarb

Russcher

distinguished scholarship and her broad
understanding of the college' and the
University will assure her success in this
new challenge."
As associate dean, Goldfarb will have a
wide range of responsibilities, Clarke said,
with particular emphasis on curriculum
and program development. Arts and
Sciences is the largest of Western's colleges, with more than 400 faculty members,

45 percent of the University's credit hours
and a 'budget of more than $15 million.
Goldfarb, who was chairperson of the
English department between 1978 and
1982, has served in a number of campus-'
wide capacities, including membership on
the Committee for Administrative and
Faculty Internships for Women and
Minorities in 1982.
As English chairperson she represented
the humanities division of Arts and
Sciences on the Organization of Chairpersons and Directors (OCHAD). She served
as a member of the Faculty Sharing Task
Force in Arts and Sciences in 1980 and currently serves as a member of the University's Committee on Honorary Degrees.
She represented OCHAD on the evaluatiop
committee of the pilot program of the
University Classification and Compensation Study.Goldfarb was a mem~er of the Program
(Continued on page 4)

Three to receive honorary degrees at commencement
The Board of.Trustees Friday authorized
the granting of honorary Doctor of Laws
degrees to World Book Encyclopedia's
1981 Scientist of the Year, one of the most
influential leaders in American higher
education and a noted civil rights leader
whose worldwide humanitarian efforts
have spanned five decades.
They are Ronald L. Graham, director,
Mathematical Sciences Research Center,
AT&T Bell Laboratories; Allan W. Ostar,
president, American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU),
Washington, D.C., and Bayard Rustin,
president, A. Philip Randolph Educational
Fund, New York, N.Y.
.
Conferral of the honorary degrees will be
at Western's commencement exercises
Saturday, April 21, in Read Fieldhouse.

Rustin
Graham

Ostar

Graham's other scientific awards include
the prestigious George Polya Prize in Combinatorics in 1972, a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship, a National Science Foundation
Fellowship and a Ford Foundation
Scholarship. A prolific writer, he currently
serves on the editorial boards for numerous

scholarly publications.
He received his B.S. degree in physics in
1958 from the University of Alaska, M.A.
in 1961 and Ph.D. in 1962, both in
mathematics and from the University of
California at Berkeley.
(Continued on page 4)
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Briefs--------Christopher Flood, a faculty member at
the University of Surrey, England, will be
on campus Tuesday, Feb. 28, to talk with
students interested in doing graduate work
in translation, European Studies and other
areas at the University. Students may meet
with Flood at II a.m. in the Foreign Study
Office, 2112 Faunce Student Services
Building, or at 4 p.m. in the Honors College Lounge.

Young Artist Series, will appear in concert
at 8 p.m. Monday, March 26, in the Dalton
Center Recital Hall. Individual and season
tickets, at $3 and $5 respectively, are
available at the Miller Auditorium ticket
office, 3-0933, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekdays.

The Student Employment Referral Service, located in A-l00 Ellsworth Hall, offers faculty and staff qualified students to
fill full-, part-time or temporary positions.
Persons may call 3-8133 between 7:45 a.m.
and 4:45 p.m. weekdays.

Two of the fastest rising stars in country
music, David Frizzell and Shelly West,
have been booked for a Country Music
Jubilee special performance at 8 p.m. Friday, March 2, in' Miller Auditorium.
Tickets are $10.50, $9 and $7.50, and are
available at the Miller Auditorium ticket
office, 3-0933, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekdays.

Phi Mu Alpha ~infonia, Western's professional music fraternty, will conduct its
fifth annual music marathon from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, in 1115 Dalton
Center. The marathon will feature several
musical performances, with free-will donations going towards scholarships for high
school musicians attending Western's Summer Music Seminar 1984.

The Office of Faculty Development is offering tuition subsidy for full-time faculty
members taking courses at the University
and at other graduate schools as part of a
planned program. The deadline for spring
session is April 2. A one-page application
form and guidelines are available by calling
the Office of Faculty Development at 31357.

Western will hold its 33rd annual high
school summer music camp from July 15
through 28. Emphasizing chamber music
and individual attention, SEMINAR '84 is
for serious high school musicians who are
looking for a challenging summer music
experience. For application and audition
information, persons may write to Carl
Doubleday, School of Music.

The Office of Faculty Development is
sponsoring the second meeting of The Anton Group from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 28, on the 10th floor of Sprau Tower.
The speaker will be Alan Jacobs, anthropology,
on
"Cross
Cultural
Perspectives on the New Paradigm: An Anthropologist's View." Participants should
read Sibatani's article, "The Japanese
Brain: The Difference Between East and
West May Be the Difference Between Right
and Left," which was in the December
issue of "Science '80." Copies of the article are available in the Office of Faculty
Development, 3-1357.

This month's Western Network for the
Advancement of Women meeting from
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Monday, Feb. 27,
will feature Michael J. Matthews, director
GOLD COMPANY-Westem's
highly regarded vocal jazz group, Gold Company, will of public information, on "A Look at the
present its sixth annual concert at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, in Miller Auditorium. Accor- Office of Public Information. " The
Gavriel Cifrony, a journalist
for
ding to director Stephen Zegree, music, this year's performance will include a special pro- meeting will be in 157-158 Student Center,
"Maariv,"
Israel's largest circulation
duction number of Michael Jackson's "Thriller," choreographed by LaMont Ridgell, a and persons are invited to bring a lunch or newspaper, will speak on "The Middle
senior from River Rouge. De program also will featllre the newl7-:formed Gold Company go through the cafeteria line.
and the Superpowers" at 7:30 p.m.
.
..•
. East
II directed by April Arabhm. the.W¥V J~ ~esnJltIl~d
~ny
CcnnJHI:·
WednesdaY;:Feb . .19\. rD:J.7:70KiuiuSs; lIalli.:'
Special pest artist win' be itotHJaD:" aitlst Don Shelton. l1tkeas are 55, $4 aDd $3 nd are
Due to a scheduling conflict, cellist Colin' '
His visit is sponsored by the WMU Jewish
Carr, originally scheduled to perform
available at the Miller Auditorium ticket office, 3-0933.
Student Organization.
Tuesday, Feb. 28, as a ·guest on the WMU

.

Notes

Jolene V. Jackson, international student services, has been elected secretary of the
Kalamazoo County Pe.rsonnel and Guidance
Association. VIrginia E. Norton, handicapper
studentservices,is the immediatepast president.
Morton O. Wagenfeld,sociology,presenteda
paper on "Challenges and Opportunities for
Public Mental Health" at the fourth International Congress of the World Federation of
Public Health Associationsin Tel Aviv. He is
chairpersonof the KalamazooCounty Board of
Health and on the bOard of directors of the
MichiganAssociationof Boards of Health and Wagenfeld
Grotzinger
chairperson of the National Council on Mental
~Health Policy. He also is on the governingcoun- Works in Reality" at the DistrictIII Conference
cilof the AmericanPublicHealthAssociation.
of the Councilfor Advancementand Support of
Lawrence B. Schlack, educational leadership, Educationin Atlanta, Ga.
was the keynote speaker on the topic "The
Elizabetb McClureRosen, School of Library
Future, the Schools and You" at the annual and Information Science,attended the Michigan
Volunteer Day Forum at Bay City Public Association for Media in Education meeting,
Schools.
and was elected secretaryand chair-electof the
Ruth A. Stevens,newsservices,gavea talk on professional development division of the
"The Computerized News Operation: How It organization for the coming year. She also has
been appointed to the Committee on ProfessionalWritingNetworksfor Teachersand Supervisors of the National Council of Teachers of
English.
WUUamK. Smitb, School of Library and InEdllor: Michael J. Manhews; Assodal. Edllor: Ruth A.
formation Science,presentedtwo workshopsfor
Stevens· sian Woller: Terry A. Anderson; PhoIOC"phy:
Neil G.' Rankin; Sports: JO,hn Beany, Steven M. Babik;
the Jackson (Mich.) District Library on "Book
. DotIa.: David H. Smith.
Reviewingfor an Audience."
W•••••• N•••.• (USPS 362·210)i. publi.hed by the Office of
Laurel Grotzinger,dean of the Graduate ColPublic Informalion, 8-207-20S Ellsworth Hall, Western
lege and chief research officer, has had two
, Michigan Universily, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49008, weekl~ ex·
researchstudies published. One, titled "Science
ccpt during vacation periods. Sccond<lass postage paid al
Crisisin Michigan:Myth or Reality," was based
Kalamazoo, Mich. 49008.
on a presentationat the 1983meetingof the NaPOSTMASTER: Send address chanses to W"tern News,
Office of Public Information. Western Michigan University.
tional Associationof Academiesof Scienceand
Kalamazoo, MI49008.
is found in the 1983-84"Proceedings, Directory
Westen News is distributed without charge to facully and
and Handbook" of the association.The second,
staff members. emeriti faculty members. members of the
an article on "Biographical Research:RecogniParents AssOciation and other friends of the University in- .
tion Denied," waspublishedin "The Journal of
I cluding students, 'who may obtain copies at several campus
locations.
LibraryHistory."
. DadUIIt: Hems to be considered for publication should be
Gordon Ericksen, School of Library and In, submitted to the Office of Public Information by noon Tues·
formation Science, has published an article,
day of the week of publication. Offices that receive too many
"Student Associations-An Update Profile." in
copies-,or too few copies-are asked to. call 3S.Hl9S1.
the "Journal of' Education for Librarianship."
WMU is an equal opportunity/affirmative
acllon 10·
stitution.
The article was co-authoredwith James G. Rice
Jr., of The Library School at the.Universityof
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Iowa.Ericksenalso has beenappolDtedto the executivecommitteeof the Student ActivitiesInterest Group of the Associationfor Library and
Information ScienceEducation. In addition, he
participatedin a sessionon "Student Activities:
A Vehiclefor Professional Awakening" at the
annual conferenceof the Associationfor Library
and Information Science Education in
Washington,D.C.
Patricia M. Cayemberg,WESTOPS, was interviewedby the radio serviceof the Canadian
BroadcastingCorp. on the impact of the merger
of fire and policedepartmentsin Kalamazooto
form a department of public safety, Cayemberg
is a memberof the KalamazooCity Commission
and servedon itscommi~teeon the merger.
Clyde R. Willis, Center for Human Services,
and EllenPage-Robin,gerontology,are involved
in a program developedin cooperation with the
VisitingNurseServicesof Calhoun County Inc.,
to provide oral-healthcare for ·homeboundpersons in Calhoun County. Also activelyassisting
in the program is Jobn T. Houdek, consumer
resourcesand technology.

Staff training to offer
'Massey Tapes' workshop
The University staff training office will
offer a seminar titled "Massey Tapes" at 8
a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 29, in 159 Student
Center.
This seminar, which will be presented by
Robert J. Buwalda, manager of staff training and development, is intended for all
employees. It features Morris Massey, a
faculty member at the University of Colorado, making a fast-paced presentation
dealing with human behavior.
The tapes are titled "What You Are Is
Where You Were When" and "What You
Are Isn't Necessarily What You Will Be."
Persons may register for the seminar by
filling out the form in the back of the staff
training catalog.

Robert O. Brinkerhoff,
Evaluation
Center, will speak on "A Model for
Evaluation of Training," at noon, Monday, Feb. 27, in 429 Ellsworth Hall. The
sack lunch seminar is presented' by the
Evaluation Center.

Applications due March 12
Applications are due Monday, March
12, for persons who wish to apply for the
Management Associates Program. Application forms and guidelines are available
from the office of Thomas E. Coyne, vice
president for student services, among other
locations.
The program, announced in December,
is intended to provide an opportunity for
qualified WMU employees, especially
women and minorities, to work as administrative associates with senior management personnel at Western. Participants
will serve full- or part-time for up to 12
months.
Application forms and guidelines also
are available in the offices of the deans, in
the personnel office and in Waldo Library
and the branch libraries.·
The selection process is expected to be
completed by April, with the program to
begin in September. Coyne's office is at
3010 Seibert Administration Building.

Symphonic Band to perform
The WMU Symphonic Band will present
a free public concert at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 26, in the Dalton Center Recital Hall.
The 64-member student ensemble will be
directed by Richard Suddendorf, director
of bands, and James Wright, assistant
director of bands.
The concert will feature WMU percussion instructor Judy Moonert as soloist in
"Concerti no for Marimba" by the contemporary American composer Paul Creston.
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Free Press associate editor to speak
Barbara Stanton,
associate editor of
the Detroit
Free
Press and longtime
Detroit journalist,
will visit Western on
Tuesday, Feb. 28,
to speak to journalism classes and give
an evening presentation.
Stanton is sched- Stanton
uled to speak to morning classes on
"Covering City and County Government,"
and to afternoon classes on "The Art of
Editorial Writing." At 8 p.m. that evening,
she will speak on "How Editorial Policy Is
Set on a Major Metro Daily" in 3321
Brown Hall. Members of the campus com-

munity and public are welcome at the evening lecture.
Stanton has been associate editor of the
Free Press since July 1981. She has responsibility under editor Joe H. Stroud for the
editorial and opinion pages. She started
:working at the Free Press as a student in
,1959, and following her college gradua'tion, she became a full-time staff member.
Stanton holds a bachelor of science in
journalism degree .from Northwestern
I University and a master's degree in international affairs from Columbia University.
She has been a recipient of the Detroit
Free Press Medallion Award and a Walker
Stone Award for editorial writing. Her tAlk
is sponsored by the Department of
English.

BLACK HISTORY MONm-Western's
celebration of Black History Month conltinued last week with • "Mibority Student'
Showcase" on Friday, emceed by Dawn M.
I Borden, at left, a sopbomore from Detroit.
.III addition, Calvin Hill, • former player
for tbe Dallas Cowboys and Crevdaad
,Browns and currently a sodal fitness consultant, spoke on Monday. He is pictured
below at left witb Derek D. Moss, personnel.

Tevis to give keynote address
The "hands-on" computer workshop
Cheryl Tevis, assowill explore a variety of agricultural softciate editor of "Sucware available to farm businesses.
cessful
Farming"
To register for the conference, persons
magazine
of Des
should call the Office of Conferences and
Moines, Iowa, will
.Institutes in the Division of Continuing
deliver the keynote
Education at 3-0795.
address
at
the
"Workshop for Women in Agriculture"
MULTI CLINI C is tomorrow
at 6:30 p.m. MonFebruary's
MULTICLINIC will be
day, Feb. 27, at the
Tevis
presented from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday, Feb.
Kalamazoo Center.
The workshop will be Monday and Tues- 24, in 2750 Knauss Hall. MUL TICLINIC
is an interdisciplinary diagnostic clinic conday, Feb. 27 and 28, at the Kalamazoo
ducted monthly to provide assessment
Center with a related computer workshop
to be conducted Wednesday, Feb. 29, at the results and recommendations for patients,
therapists, agencies or other professionals
John E. Fetzer Business Development
involved with a multiply handicapped inCenter. Both are sponsored by WMU.
dividual.
Tevis will speak on "Just a Farmwife?
This month's clinic will feature a sixWomen in Agriculture Assume New Roles
year-old boy with a history of meningitis,
in the 1980s."
The workshop will be based on four areas
learning and communication difficulties.
identified in a survey of needs of women in The presentation consists of videotaped
agriculture as most crucial to farming to- segments of a selected client with commentary
by
the
members
of
the
day:-.·finance.~ ,mlU:ketil\g. ,~ivisJl1", and
MUL TICLINIC team.
technology/management.

Board approves realignment of assignments in alumni-development
A major realignment of assignments in
the Office of Alumni Affairs and Development was approved Friday by the Board of
Trustees, effective immediately.
Helen J. Flaspohler, who has been director of the Development Fund (formerly the
Annual Fund) since 1975, becomes executive director of development. Doretha
E. Mortimore, assistant director of the
Development Fund since 1979, becomes
director.
M. Jamie Jeremy, assistant director of
alumni relations since 1979, becomes director. Russell A. Strong, director of alumni
relations since 1979, becomes senior
development officer and director of alumni
and development research.
"With ever increasing demands on the
University's
fund-raising
professional
staff, we find it necessary to realign duties
to more effectively respond to the needs of
the University and its many friends," said
Russell L. Gabier, president and chief executive officer of the WMU Foundation,
who is the University's chief development
officer.
"It is my expectation that after our successful 'Partners in Progress' capital campaign, other special opportunities will be
presented to us and we must be prepared in
both personnel and resources to respond to
those opportunities."
"Partners in Progress," the University's
first campus-wide capital campaign, was
concluded successfully last year with more
than $8.5 million, a total that~xceeded the
campaign's goal by $1.7 million.
Flaspohler will have administrative
responsibility for the Development Fund,
corporate and foundation relations, planned giving and research. Strong will head
alumni and development services, which include accounting, alumni records, development records and data processing, as well

.

Flaspohler

Jeremy

as all research activities for the WMU
Foundation, development and alumni relations.
Mortimore assumes leadership of one of
the must successful annual-giving programs in the United States, with contributions to the University totaling more than
$2.8 million in 1982-an increase of 39 percent over the previous year. Alumni giving
increased by 42 percent in the same period.
Jeremy becomes director of an alumnirelations program that serves more than
85,000 active alumni of the University. She
will assume editorial responsibility for
alumni news in "the Westerner," WMU's
alumni tabloid newspaper that is published
six times each year.
FlaspoWer, who became assistant director of development in addition to directing
the Development Fund in 1979, came to
Western in 1973 as administrative secretary
to the director of development. Previously
she held secretarial or administrative positions in the Kalamazoo Public Schools, at
the University of Michigan and in
Missouri. She has a bachelor's degree from
Central Methodist College in Fayette, Mo.
Flaspohler recently completed a second
one-year term as president of the Michigan
Advancement Council, where she brought
about a change in the organization's name,

Mortimore

Strong

which had been the Michigan Alumni
Council. She is married to Ronald J.
Flaspohler, science.
Mortimore joined the staff at WMU in
1972 as assistant to the director of the Institute of International and Area Studies
and directed the Office of Study, Work and
Travel Abroad. In 1973-74 she was administrative assistant to Andrew C. Nahm,
director of the Center for Korean Studies.
Between 1974 and 1979 she was administrative assistant in the Department of
Communication Arts and Sciences.
Mortimore,
who has bachelor's,
master's and specialist's degrees from
Western in U.S. diplomatic history, and
Asian studies, served as a part-time instructor in history at Western between 1973
and 1979.
She is a member of the Administrative
Professional Association at Western, serving on its board in 1980-82; the Kalamazoo
Network; the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra League; and the Commission on
the Status of Women at Western. She is
married to Frederic J. Mortimore,
associate director of the Center for Public
Administration.
Jeremy, who came to Western in 1973,
served as administrative assistant to the
dean of the College of Engineering and Ap-

plied Sciences for marketing before joining
. the alumni-relations staff. She has a
bachelor's degree from Alma College and
is working on a master of business administration degree' at Western. She currently is serving a three-year term as
treasurer of the Oreat Lakes District V of
the Council for Advancement and Support
of Education, which she previously served
as a member of the conference committee.
She was a program leader last year for the
Michigan Advancement Council. She is
married to Frank H. Jeremy, co-director of
the occupational health program at Borgess
Medical Center and an adjunct faclJlty
member at WMU.
Strong, who was state editor of the
Kalamazoo Gazette in 1948-5I, first came
to Western in 1951 as director of news and
information, a position he held until 1963
when he went to Michigan State University
as university editor.
Between 1966 and 1979, Strong held relations positions at Davidson Colleg~,
•.
Forest University, Wright State UniverSity
and St. Andrews Presbyterian College. He
returned to WMU in 1979 as director of
alumni relations.
Strong earned a bachelor's degree at
Kalamazoo College in 1948 and a master's
degree at WMU in 1959.

Senate-_-

The Student Services Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28, in Conference Room A,
Seibert Administration Building. On the
agenda are a study of nontraditional
students, a report on the campus bus service and a report on the Lafayette Street
Party.

...
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Jobs

Peruvian author to speak

This listing below is currently being
posted by the University Personnel Department for regular full-time or part-time
employees. Applicants should submit a Job
Opportunities
Application during the
posting period.
S-oI and S-02 clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested University
employees may register in the Personnel
Office for assistance in securing these positions.
(R) General Clerk, S-04, Admissions, 84074,2/20-2/24/84.
(R) General Clerk, S-04, Admissions, 84075,2/20-2/24/84.
(R) Library Asst. I (P~rt-time), S-04,
Libraries, 84-076, 2/20-2/24/84.
(R) Library Asst. I (Part·time), S-05,
. Libraries, 84-077, 2/20-2/24/84.
(R) Instructor (Temp. 1 Year), 1-40,
Theatre, 84-079, 2/20-2/24/84.
(R) Supervisor, Instructional Labs, P-05,
Electrical Engrg., 84-080, 2/20-2/24/84.
(R) Records Coordinator, P-Ol, Personnel, 84-081, 2/20-2/24/84.
(R) Clerk General, S-05, Registration,
84-082,2/20-2/24/84.
(R) Asst.! Assoc. Professor (Tenure
Track), 1-:'0/1-40, Computer Sci., 84-084,
2/21-2/27/84.
(R) Asst.! Assoc. Professor (Temp. 1
Year), 1-30/1-20, Electrical Engrg., 84-085,
2/21-2/27/84.
'
(R) Director, Residence Hall (6 positions
or more), P-05, Residence Hall Facilities,
84-086,2/21-2/27/84.
(R) PoUce Officer, U-03, Public Safety,
84~2,2/21-2/27/84.
(R) Secretary II, S-Q4, School of Music,
84~3, 2/21-2/27/84.
(R) Music Therapist (part·time), P-05,
School of Music, 84~4, 2/22-2/28/84.
(R) Replacement

Honorary degrees
(Continuedfrom page 1)
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Ostar became AASCU's first full-time
executive director in 1965 and was named
its president in 1979; the association has a
membership of approximately 355 state
colleges and universities with a total enrollment of more than two million students.
Previously, he was director of the Joint Office of Institutional Research for seven
years and he had been a faculty member,
assistant to the dean of extension and director of the Office of Communication Services at the University of Wisconsin for
eight years.
Upon his return from World War II with
a Bronze Star for valor and other decora,tions, he helped organize the National Student Association at Penn State University.
He was selected in 1982 for the United
States Achievement Academy National
Hall of Fam"e.
Rustin served as race relations secretary
for the Fellowship of Reconciliation 194153; he was the first field secretary for the
newly-formed Congress of Racial Equality
in 1941; he helped protect the property of
Japanese-Americans in California in 1942;
he became chairman of the Free India
Committee in 1945; he participated in the
first Freedom Ride in North Carolina in
1947, and was arrested and served 30 days
on a chain gang.
He went to West Africa in 1951 to work
with Azikewe and Nkrumah, and helped
organize the Committee to Support South
African Resistance which became the
American Committee on Africa in 1953;
and he became director of A. Philip Randolph's Committee Against Discrimination
in the Armed Forces, which secured President Truman's executive order eliminating
segregation in the U.S. armed forces.
In 1953, Rustin became executive
secretary of the War Resister's League; in
1955, he went to Montgomery, Ala., to
help Dr. Martin Luther King Jr organize
the bus boycott; in 1956, at Dr. King's request, he drew up the 'first organizational
plans for the Southern Christian Leadership Conference; he served as special assistant to Dr. King for seven years; he coor-

Samuel Escobar, a native of Peru, and
author of numerous articles and books,
will be presenting four lectures at Western
today.
He will speak at 10 a.m. to~area clergy
and others on the topic: "From the Good
Savage to the Good Revolutionary." At
noon, he will address faculty and other interested persons on "The Thought of Paulo
Freire: Between Jesus and Plato." And at 4
p.m., he will speak to students and faculty
on "The Challenge of Marxism to Christian Thought Today." All presentations
will be in the Kanley Chapel Social Room.
At·8 p.m., in 3770 Knauss Hall, Escobar
will deliver
a public
lecture
on
"Imperialism, Human Rights and the
Christian Mission."

Goldfarb

_
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Review Advisory Committee in 1979-80
and served on the Advisory. Selection Committee for Vice President for Academic Affairs in 1979-80. She was an elected
member of the Association Council of the
campus chapter of the American Associa'tion of University Professors in 1982-83.
A widely published author of such
literary figures as Leo Tolstoy, Alexander
Solzhenitsyn and William Dean Howells,
Goldfarb currently is at work on a book
titled "A Typology of Kinship in the Late
Novels of Henry James" with the help of a
WMU Faculty Research Fellowship, which
she received last summer.
She has written and spoken extensively
about program development in English,
career development and academic administration. In 1981-82 she served as
president of the Michigan Association of
Departments of English.
Goldfarb earned her Ph.D. degree at Indiana University in 1964 and holds a
master's degree from New York University
and a bachelor's degree from Smith College. She was named a full professor in
1975.
Russcher, a 1954 graduate of Hope College in Holland, Mieh., who earned his
medical degree at the University of
Michigan School of Medicine in 1958, has
been a staff physician at Western since
1982. He has been an adjunct faculty
member in medical technology at Western
since 1974.
The medical staff includes five physicians other than Russcher and four physicians' assistants. Last year the center
reported more than 64,000 client visits.
Previously Russcher was a specialist in
anatomical and clinical pathology at Bronson Methodist Hospital in Kalamazoo, including service as part-time director of
laboratories, between 1963 and 1981.
While at Bronson he was director of the
hospital's School of Medical Technology,
conducted medical-staff education conferences, was a member of the Medical
Education Committee and chaired the
Tissue Committee.
Russcher, a fellow of the American
Society of Clinical Pathologists and of the
College of American Pathologists, has
made professional
presentations
in
laboratory management and on Legionnaire's Disease. His post-graduate education has included rotating internships at
Blodget Memorial Hospital in Grand
Rapids, and he earns 200 to 250 continuing
medical education credits each year.

dinated
the Prayer
Pilgrimage
to
Washington in 1957; he was deputy director of the 1963 March on Washington for
Jobs and Freedom, which is believed to
have paved the way for the passage of the
1964 Civil Rights Act.
In 1975, he helped to found the Black
Americans to Support Israel Committee; in
1978 and 1979, he made several trips to
Southeast Asia as a member of the Citizens
Commission on Indochinese Refugees; and
in 1981, he visited Poland and met with
Solidarity leaders.

Adams honored ---------------(Continuedfrompage
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averaged only two unused vacation days
per year; the rest-of his vacation was charged to Board of Trustees.related duties at
Western.
Active in alumni activities, Adams was
awarded the University's Distinguished
Alumni Award in 1979 for "service to the
University and his professional field of
endeavor." Following his original appointment to an eight-year term on Western's
Board, he was twice reappointed to eightyear terms by Gov. William G. Milliken.
His current term expires in December,
1986.
He was the first trustee elected chairman
of the Board; he has served on all Board
committees and currently is serving as
chairman of the Student Services Committee and as a member of the Budget and
Finance Committee. He also is representing
the Board on the Faculty Senate's Blue
Ribbon Committee on the Nature of the

University. He also represents the Board on
the Michigan Association of Governing
Boards, and he recently made a presentation to the National Association of Governing Boards.
"Thank you, thank you, thank you,"
Adams said at a luncheon after the Board
meeting. "I'm dumbfounded."
"I wish to say thank you on behalf of us,
our children and our grandchildren," said
Mary Grace Adam's, Adams' wife. "It is a
special bonus for us to be associated with
Western all these years."
Adams met Mary Grace at Kalamazoo's
First Presbyterian Church. A graduate of
National
College of Education
in
Evanston, Ill., she was teaching at the
Woodward Avenue School. They have two
children,
Martha
Jane,
an early
elementary-school
teacher in Milton,
Mass., and Charles, an executive with the
American Cyanamid Co. in New Jersey.

Persons to assume handicaps
As part of activities for Handicappers
Awareness Week at Western, a number of
faculty, staff and students will participate
in a simulation of handicaps from 9 to
11:30a.m. tomorrow.
The Community Action for Student
Handicappers student organization, which
is sponsoring the week, has asked these persons to assume a handicap in order to promote awareness of those unique others who
must manage their daily living skills from a
different perspective: Donald F. Cooney,
social work; Lawrence Israel, social
science; Barry Krissoff, economics; Robert
A. Laing, mathematics; Moyra Ebling,

counseling center; Charles G. Risher, industrial technology and education; Joseph
Work, music;
Charles G. Donnelly, associate dean of
students;. Sally Pippen, residence hall programs; Robert M. Beam, budgets and
financial planning; Charles Stroup, student
activities; Kim M. Wood, residence halls;
Larry Bonjour and Cliff Muller, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship; Richard Carl,
Non-traditional Student Association; Jim
Olson, Mortar Board; Scott Scheffler,
Residence Hall Association; Mark Stewart,
Western Student Association; and Kimberly A. Zewatsky, WIDR.

WMU, MSU to have open house at OR center
Michigan State University and Western
Michigan University will conduct an open
house Wednesday at the new location of
their joint regional center in Grand Rap'ids,
which continues a history of cooperation
between the two universities that goes back
17 years.
The open house, for members of the
educational community and the general
public, will be from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
center, located in the Keeler Building, 60
N. Division St., Grand Rapids. WMU
faculty and staff members are invited to attend.
Participants will include President Bernhard and David K. Scott, associate pro-

Secretarial seminar March 7
The 12th Annual Secretarial Seminar for
Western secretaries will be conducted from
7:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, March 7,
at the Kalamazoo Center. The conference
is sponsored by the WMU Department of
Business Information Systems.
The $30 registration fee, payable to the
Department
of Business Information
Systems, is due Tuesday, Feb. 28, and
should be sent to Bernadine P. Branchaw,
business information systems.

Next week's W News last
before spring recess

Next week's edition of Western News is
the last before the semester recess of
classes, which begins Monday, March 5.
The newspaper resumes publication on
Thursday, March 15. Deadline is noon
Tuesday of the week of publication.

Senate

_

The Graduate Studies Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. today in
Conference Room A, Seibert Administration Building. Items on the agenda include:
a graduate curriculum committee report; a
report on the doctoral dissertation committee appeals process; a status report on the
School of Library and Information
Science; and information on existing
policies for master's level candidacy requirements.

vost of MSU. They will make brier'remarks
during the open house, 3 p.m.
MSU and WMU, two of the state's
largest public uhWersities, have shared office space and many services since 1967.

Bernhard to be guest on
'Face Michigan' Sunday

President Bernhard is scheduled to be the
guest on "Face Michigan," a public affairs
program
of WKZO-TV,
Ch.
3,
Kalamazoo. The program will be broadcast
at 6 p.m. Sunday.
As chairman of the Presidents Council
of State Colleges and Universities, Bernhard is expected to comment on the impact of pending legislation in Lansing on
the state's system of public higher education.

Futurist to speak

Dr. Edward J. Kelty, assistant director
of international programs for the National
Institute of Mental Health, a noted futurist
and a leader in the World Future Society,
will open the leadership meeting of the
Southwest Michigan conference' series on
"The Future of the Health and Human
Services" with a keynote address that will
focus on the "Future Dimensions of the
Health and Human Services."
The meeting will be Friday, Feb. 24, at
the John E. Fetzer Business Development
Center. Kelty will speak at 9:20 a.m.

Satellite viewing today
An open house viewing of a foreign
language broadcast by satellite will be
presented by the Department of Languages
and Linguistics from 2 to 4 p.m. today in
1129 Brown Hall.
Western has begun receiving satellite
transmissions from foreign language stations in New York and Canada for help in
instructing students. The open house will
give the public a chance to view what
students are now seeing to help with
classroom work.

